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Churches Helping Churches Mission Teams 
 

 

What could a volunteer mission team do to help another church with one or two hours a week of their time? 
 
     Five Models 
     1. The Storehouse food ministry 
     A Storehouse Food Ministry Team is made up of people from several churches. 
     They do not join anything. They are trained and given some guidelines. 
     They remain members and financially support their home church. 
     They operate as a group; they fellowship and encourage one another. 
     The give 2 or 3 hours of their time to help in their area of strength: 

 Administration, physical labor, counseling, prayer, evangelism 
As new volunteers come to help, they are trained by the present workers. 

 
2. NAMB or IMB sends out volunteer missionaries who help for a few weeks or several months. 
3. Builders for Christ in Macon sent a team twice this year to help the same Christian camp with construction 
4. Baptist Churches – many churches send teams repeatedly to help the same church in the USA or overseas. 
5. Baptist Collegiate Ministry – sends out college students for several weeks every summer to help a ministry 
 
Summary of the Idea 
1. Pastors would let the Association know about the need they have for leaders and workers in an area of ministry. This  
    could be an existing ministry or something brand new the pastor would like to start. 
 
2. The size of the church we help is flexible, it might be anywhere from 20 to 200 people attending each week. 
 
3. A mission team made up of volunteers from local churches would donate one or two hours of their time each week. 
 
4. The volunteers give their time and their skills, they are not asked to contribute financially to the church they help. 
 
5. A mission team would be made up of 2 to 6 people. 
 
6. A mission team would help a church for several weeks or up to 6 months.  . The pastor of the church would make  
    every effort to pair a church member with a mission team member so that they work alongside one another. We  
    desire a coaching and mentoring relationship. The desired goal is not only to do something that helps the church, but  
    coach a church member who will be able to keep the ministry going after the mission team leaves. 
    Examples: 
    Make a web site ………………..……. train someone to maintain the web site, add new pages 
    Run the sound board …………..….. train others to maintain and run sound equipment 
    Teach a SS class ………………..…….. teach a class and train others to lead the class also 
    Teach evangelism training ………. Develop a team to lead the evangelism class, organize followup, etc. 
    Be a greeter ……………………………. Develop a team of greeters 
    Plan 5 fellowships …………………… Develop a team that will plan fellowships in the future 
 
7. The mission team volunteers would decide when they are available to help – Sunday morning or night, Wednesday  
    night or some other day and time. At any time during the process, the volunteer may decide to stop helping, or the  
    church may decide they do not need help any longer. 
 
8. We would try to meet any need a church has that would help them to move forward in growth and health. This might  
    include physical labor, organizational help, recruiting, teaching, training, playing an instrument, leading, etc. 


